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FOREWORD

         ismillahirahmanirahim

Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh

Alhamdulilah, we meet again in the 3rd issue of UTB Library's Librarypedia. This is

also my final foreword as I will be on my retirement on 1st January 2022. A career

that has brought me to a wonderful of more than 30 years at UTB Library. I will

always cherish the beautiful moments as a Librarian and helped to develop UTB

library to where it is now. 

For this 3rd issue, I wish everyone a pleasurable reading experience. This is where

readers are able to digest many library activities, events and news that are being

organised over time. This will also serve as important archival material for the

library.

Finally, I would like to convey my heartfelt appreciation and congratulations to the

team for this publication. I wish you every success in other subsequent issues

and hope Librarypedia will continue to grow in the future.

All the best to UTB Library.

Wassalam.

Dyg Hajah Pusparaini binti Haji Thani
Senior Librarian
Universiti Teknologi Brunei Library
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NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENT

Note: apologise if there is any incorrect date for the news and announcement, and any missed information.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EirQkWQJtgwhdlJ7WECjkaGujzWfNHeO/view?usp=sharin
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11fXK1tRt9tzt9GsyJwJYXs0UPDkn4qU9?usp=sharing
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Note: apologise if there is any incorrect date for the news and announcement, and any missed information.
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Note: apologise if there is any incorrect date for the news and announcement, and any missed information.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/
https://www.scopus.com/
https://bsol.bsigroup.com/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/
https://search.ebscohost.com/
https://search.ebscohost.com/
https://www.scopus.com/search/form.uri?display=basic#basic
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12 OCT - Awang Haji Abdul Hafidz, UTB Library Officer,

attended an invitation from Iran Embassy virtually for the

National Day of Hafez. Shams al-Din Mohammad Hafez-e

Shirazi is regarded as the most influential and well-loved

Persian poets among Persians. 'Hafez,' the poet's pen name,

refers to someone who has memorized a book. He was given

the title because he could recite the holy Qur'an completely

by heart in 14 different ways. October 12 is designated as

Hafez National Day in Iran which gives Persian an

opportunity to analyse the connection between his

perspectives and Persian culture and tradition.

30 AUG - The launching of the Bangabandhu-

Bangladesh Corner by the High Commission of the

People’s Republic of Bangladesh to Brunei

Darussalam via Zoom Meeting application. The

Guest of Honour was His Excellency Md. Shahriar

Alam, The Honourable State Minister for Foreign

Affairs of Bangladesh, who officiated the

Bangabandhu-Bangladesh Corner; Her Excellency

Madam Nahida Rahman Shumona, High

Commissioner of the High Commission of the

People’s Republic of Bangladesh to Brunei

Darussalam; and Professor Dr Dayang Hajah Zohrah

binti Haji Sulaiman, UTB Vice-Chancellor.

23 OCT - Maulud Nabi celebration via Microsoft Team application, 12:15 pm for all Government Department.
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15 OCT - A 1:00 am (Brunei, GMT+8h) webinar called Dynamic Decision-Making was facilitated by Cherly Strauss Einhorn,

Adjunct Professor from the University of Cornell, USA and, the founder and CEO of Decisive (a decision science company).

This webinar was organised by eCornell, Cornell University’s external education unit which provides online professional and

executive development to students around the world. All Brunei Government Officers responsible for achieving significant

results at the Department and Ministry levels should enrol in this free online learning program to enhance their Problem-

Solving ability, including analytical skills, adaptability and flexibility, active listening, innovative and creative thinking,

resilience, communication skill, etc.

Every Thursday all Muslim UTB staff recite Surah

Yaasin congregationally via Microsoft Team

application at 9:30 am to eradicate all epidemics of

infectious diseases, such as Covid-19, from the land

of Brunei Darussalam.

28 OCT - UTB celebrating Maulidul Rasul Shallallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam, 1443H via Microsoft Team application at 9:45 am.
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10 NOV- Closing ceremony for the 8th  Brunei International Conference on Engineering and Technology (BICET) 2021 with

Professor Dr Dyg Hajah Zohrah binti Haji Sulaiman, Vice-Chancellor of Universiti Teknologi Brunei, as the Guest of Honour.

18 NOV - This online training is a part of UTB Library

annual training programme for UTB staff and students.

The objective of this training was to create awareness

and, to make the users more familiar and competent with

the available online database such as ScienceDirect and

Ebscohost. All UTB staff and students are welcome to join

this training since it is free and will be beneficial for their

learning, teaching and research.

10 NOV- Another webinar from EBSCO (one of UTB Library subscribed databases) on My library went live with FOLIO – A tale

of implementing a supported, open-source Library Services Platform (LSP). FOLIO is an open-source library services

platform that integrates print and electronic resource management. It has fundamental library management features, is

designed on modern architecture to ensure continual innovation, and allows third-party apps to be integrated.
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Who create the first English dictionary?

Circulation Desk -  The place in the library

where you check out, renew, and return

library materials. You may also place a hold,

report an item missing from the shelves, or

pay late fees or fines there." Also called a

Loan desk.

Online Public Access Calatogue (OPAC) -

A computerised database that can be

searched in various ways to find out what

resources a library owns; such as by

keyword, author, title, subject, or call

number. Any items matching one's search

will be included in OPACs with their title, call

number, author, location, and description.

Although Samuel Johnson is credited with

writing the first comprehensive English

dictionary in 1755, he wasn't the first to do so.

He worked on the dictionary for nine years before

it was released, and it was the most widely used

and imitated dictionary for 150 years until the

Oxford English Dictionary was produced.

08 DEC - An annual survey of one-week duration named

UTB Library Users’ Satisfaction Survey was conducted

from the 8th December 2021 until 15th December

2021. The survey can help the library to understand the

needs of library users in terms of the library

infrastructure, collection, facilities to staff.

23 NOV - The final phase of Research Basics with Oxford

Scholarship Online – Citations webinar by Oxford

University Press to get the final certificate named “Star

User Certificate”. In order to get this certificate, the

participant must complete this final phase by achieving

at least 70% on the questionnaire. This webinar will help

the participant to understand the concept of citation,

why it should be done, the different kinds of citations

and a clear understanding of Citation Management

Tools. This kind of webinar will be more beneficial for the

researcher, lecturer and student who is currently or

about to write a report, research paper, thesis or

dissertation.
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